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letters from the editors
A theme isntjust something we randomly use ... read on
andfind out that it can actually mean something.
^ They said the next four years would be the
best four years of your life. You were told to get
involved in every activity possible, make every
second count and party hard. Every Butler
student may not have followed this advice, but
many did attempt to make college the best years
of their lives - and the proof is on the following
pages.
^ You had to be tJierc is a memoir of all the events
that took place during the 2003-2004 school year.
In past books, meetings may be covered, mem-
bers may get their faces in the book, but the
events that macie the organiztion unique on
campus where never the focus. This year was
different. I felt The Drift needed a face lift. I was
tired of just general background about student
organizations. Often, we were not getting pho-
tos of what made that organization important to
those in it - the events. From the get-go I knew I
wanted to rearrange the book and make it fun.
What's more fun than campus events?
^ Anything that happened on campus, whether
planned or spur-of-the-moment, we were there.
From Welcome Week to Commencement, The
Drift staff worked to cover what was memorable
to Butler students. You will find the student life
section completely changed from years past, and
more than likely very different from any year-
book you've ever seen. The sports section is
more action-oriented, residence life is more
about college life, and academics is, well, aca-
demics. Sorry, it's hard to change everything.
41 The events of our lives are what we remember.
The events that took place on campus will be
remembered for years and years. More events.
Less background. College at its best. You had to
be tliere. Enjoy.
-Kristin Roberts, Editor-in-chief, first semester
^ Changing leaership in the middle of the year
is never easy. This applies even to yearbook
staffs.
# Stepping in halfway through the school year
as the new Editor-in-Chief, I attempted to make
the transition smooth for the rest of the staff and
for the book The Drift itself.
« I tried to keep everything intact and according
to the former Editor-in-Chief's plan, but let's
face it, it's hard to stick to a schedule and plan
that w as made months in advance. Things
changed, and we adapted to fit those changes.
We tried to keep the book consistent and reflec-
tive of life here on Butler's campus.
# Like so many things in this book, the experi-
ence of changing leadership for The Drift was
one of those things where you had to be there.
-Marcy Wilhelm, Editor-in-Chief, second
semester
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lordan Hall. Piwto by C.
Augsburger
• He designed a university plan in 1850,
drafted a charterfor it, and sold 20
acres of his own land for the school to
be buUt on.
Students study in
Jordan Hall. Photo by C.
Augsburger
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1854-1855
• The uni'versity zoas built and erected
on the corner of 13th Street and
College Avenue.
• It zuas the first co-ed college in Indiana.
There were no race or religion restric-
tions for enrollment.
3 m
1851-1871
• Ovid Butler served as president of the
univcrsitif for 20 years.
• In 1S69, he cndowned the Deinia
Butler Chair, the first specifically for a
woman in Indiana.
Jordan Hall. Photo by C.
Augsburger
IButler Linixcrsity. originally named North Western Christian
University, was founded by Ovid Butler. He designed a university plan in
1850. drafted a charter for it. and sold 20 acres of his own land for the
school to be built on.
The university was built between 1854 and 1855 and was erected at
the corner of 13"' Street and College Avenue. It was the first co-ed
college in Indiana, and one of the first few in the nation. There were no
restrictions based on race or religion. The school was never controlled by
a chinch.
Ovid Butler served as the president of the Northwestern Christian
University for 20 years, up until 1 87 1. In 1869, he endowed the Demia
Butler Chair, the first endowed chair specifically for a woman in Indiana.
In 1875, the university was inoved to Irvington. After the Ci\ il War
ended, enrollment rose, and by 1 875 they needed more room.
It was at the new location that the university's name was changed to
Butler University, in 1877, after the school's founder.
The name was changed yet again in 1 896. The University of India-
napolis listed Butler College as an undergraduate college from 1896 to
1906, when the University of Indianapolis dissolved. In 1923, the word
""college" was traded, and the school was Butler University again.
1875
After the Civil War, enrollment rose
drastically, and the university needed
more room.
The university ivas moved to Irvington
to accomodate the 'growth.
Carillion Bell Tower
andfountain. Photo by:
J. Biielow
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TIME CAPSULE
Butler's School of Religion was established in 1924. It later became
the independent Christian Theological Seminary in 1958. The year 1930
brought Butler a College of Education, which evolved from a merger
with the Teachers College of Indianapolis. Butler's College of Pharmacy
absorbed the Indianapolis College of Pharmacy in 1945. In 1951, the
Jordan College of Fine Arts merged with the Arthur Jordan Conservatory
of Music.
It was in 1928 that the school was moved for the third time to Fairview
Park, its current location. Some of the original buildings include Jordan
Hall and Hinkle Fieldhouse. Hinkle, named after Butler's coach Paul D.
"Tony" Hinkle, was the largest and earliest college tleldhouse.
The university is now home to three residence halls, 14 national
fraternities and sororities, Clowes Memorial Hall, Irwin Library,
Gallahue Hall, Atherton Union, Lilly Hall, Holcomb Building, the
Pharmacy Building, and Starlight Theater.
-Marcy Wilhelm
^U.
1924-1951
• Butler's School of Religion was established
in 1924. It later became the independent
Christian Theological Seminan/ in 1958.
9^^ • The year 1930 brought Butler a College of
^*^* Education
Nora Plaza. Photo by:
}. Buelow
Butler's College ofPharniaci/ absorbed the
Indianapolis College ofPharmac]/ in 1945.
' In 1951, the Jordan College ofEine Arts
merged with the Arthur Jordan Conseroa-
tonj ofMusic.
1928
• In 1928 the school was moved for the
third time to Fairview Park, its current
location.
• Some of the original buildings include
Jordan Hall and Hinkle Fieldhouse.
Hinkle, named after Butler's coach
Paid D. "Tony" Hinkle, was the
largest and earliest college fieldhouse.
The intersection of 46tU
St. and Sunset Az'e.
StaffPhoto
1877-1923
• It was at the nexu location that the
university's name was changed to
Butler University, in 1877, after the
school's founder.
• The name was changed yet again in
1896. The University of Indianapolis
listed Butler College as an under-
graduate collegefrom 1896 to 1906,
when the University of Indianapolis
dissolved. In 1923, the luord "college"
was traded, and the school luas Butler
University again.
2003-2004
• The university is noxu home to three
residence halls, and 14 national fraterni-
ties and sororities, Clowes Memorial
Hall, Inuin Library, Gallahue, Atherton
Union, Lilly, Holcomb Building,
Pharmacy Buildhig, and Starlight
Theater.
Enrollment is once again on the rise, and
• the campus no longer has enough
housingfor students. Some current
options include forcing juniors and
seniors to live off-campus, build a new
residence hall, or allowing sophomores to
reside off-campus.
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campus
and hidden treasures.
CfQ
1. Fairbanks Center. StaffPhoto
2. Irwin Library. StaffPhoto
3. Star Fountain. Photo by: J. Biielow
4. Ross Residence Hall. StaffPhoto
5. Residencial College. StaffPhoto
6. Arthur Jordan Memorial Hall. Staff
Photo
7. Gallahue Science Hall. StaffPhoto
8. Scliwitzer Memorial Hall. Staff
Photo
9. Holcomb Observatory. StaffPhoto
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Photo by: Douglas
At Plavfair, the Freshmen class join with
other classmates who ha\e the same
birthday month.
Plwto by: Douglas
The Plavfair host leads the Freshmen in manv "get to
mf,.. kA k k th
©rknfsip&n ^V^eJi
Photo: By Douglas
The Hypnotist has the freshmen drift
into a deep sleep.
;(;,>/(. hii: Ihui'ilns
1 Hl' ticshmen were already getting to know new
people, even before Playfair began.
Photo by: Douglas
These Freshmen had a lot of fun during the "get to know
you" games at Playfair.
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On Thursday of Homecoming Week, Butler's
spirit pep rally "Yell Like Hell" had a huge turnout.
Co-ed teams of housing units gathered on Schwitzer
lawn and competed to show who had the most spirit.
Acts consisted of cheering, yelling, singing, dancing,
and acrobats. photo by Douglas
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Rock-and-rolling all night,
and partying all day made Home-
coming week fun at Butler. The
Midcoast Swing Orchestra came to
Butler on Monday to help kick-off
the week. Prior to the orchestra's
performance, faculty, staff, students,
and Homecoming candidates joined
on the Starbucks patio to learn how
to swing dance, and Midcoast Swing
Orchestra serenaded them into the
nie;ht.
On Thursday, Butler's spirit
pep rally "Yell Like Hell" had a
huge turnout. Co-ed teams of hous-
ing units gathered on Schwitzer
lawn and competed to show who
had the most spirit. Acts consisted
of cheering, yelling, singing, danc-
ing, and acrobats.
Delta Gamma won first place,
along with the many other titles they
won the rest of the week.
Friday night KIST, a KISS cover
band carried out a nighttime perfor-
mance on Schwitzer lawn. Freebies,
pyrotechnics, and good music
brought Butler students to this
event. These acti\'ities of Homecom-
ing 2003 Rock of the Ages brought
Butler to life.
-Jodi Buelow
The housing units got
into the homecoming
spirit by decorating
floats and taking them
for a ride around the
Butler campus.
Sigma Chi, Kappa
Alpha Tlieta, and
Christian Theological
Seminary even had
dancers with their
float, photo by
Anderson
Another housing unit
paid tribute to the
legendary Jonny Cash.
Their float included
tlie Hues "I fell into
the burning ring of
fire. I went dozon,
dozvn, dozon and the
flames burned
liigher." photo by
Anderson
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Butler Honiecoming 2003
Homecoming day's events were kicked off by the amiual chariot race,
followed by a battle of the bands that rocked Schwitzer's lawn. The fun
continued as the housing units, student organizations, and athletic teams
escorted their floats down Hampton Drive to Hinkle Fieldhouse in the annual
Homecoming Parade.
Earlier in the week, students participated in spirit e\'ents to get every-
one readv for the big day. Lawn decorations took over Hampton Drive, Yell
Like Hell conxertecl e\'eryday students into cheerleaders, and a Kiss cover
band, KIST, turned Schwitzer lawn into a rockin' concert \'enue.
Students flocked to the Butler Bowl on Saturday to support the football
team against Daxidson. During half time, the housing unit team of Lambda
Chi Alpha, the Commuter Association, Hampton House, Unixersity Terrace
Apartments, and Delta Gamma were announced as the oxerall winners for the
week's competitions. That same team won the lawn decorations, parade, and
Yell like Hell. After the competition winners were announced, the King and
Queen candidates were led onto the field. Monte Tapplar was crc^wned king,
and Jenna Daugherty was crowned Queen.
The football resumed with the Bulldogs leading 20-9. Unfortunately,
the Bulldogs lost their momentum in the second half, resulting in a loss. The
Homecoming Week festivities concluded with the Student Goxernment Asso-
ciation sponsored movie, "Bruce Almightv," shown in Jordan Hall.
Before the hojiecoiii-
/(/y court was intro-
duced, the Butler
luarcliing band took
tliefiehl. The march-
ing band urns directed
by David
McCiillough. Guard
also accompanied the
marching band in
order to perform a
spirited homecomi)ig
halftime shozo. Photo
bif: K. Afidersoii
.'0 25 ^
f
Lawn Decorations, Parade Entry,
Yell Like Hell
1st Place: DeWa Gamma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Comnmnter Association, Hampton House, Uni-
versity Terrace Apartments
Overall:
1st Place: Delta Gamma, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Communter Association, Hampton House, Uni-
versity Terrace Apartments
King: Monte Tapplar
Queen: Jenna Daugherty
homecoming Court Iinmedinteh/ following the mnrching band's
pevfovmnncc , the Homecoming cnndidates zvere brought to the center of
the field and introduced. Students voted Jenna Daugherty and Monte
Tappler as this i/ear's Homecoming winners. Photo by: K. Anderson
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What did you get when you combined Butler students, water-
melons, inflatable swimming pools, music, and the fraternity of
Lambda Chi Alpha? That's right, it was time for the long awaited
Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust.
Once a year in the Fall, the Fraternity of Lambda Chi Alpha
holds their Watermelon Bust. It is always huge success and a lot of
fun. This year the all-campus e\'ent consisted of lip sync competition,
a watermelon eating contest, banner contest, decorate a watermelon
contest, and finally a queen competition. In each of the contests, one
lovelv lady is entered from each sorority or housing unit, and for the
lip sync, a group of ladies from each sorority or housing unit jump on
stage and perform their marvelous dance. "Lip syncs are a lot of fun
because you get to work with your friends, perform, and then watch
everyone else get crazy with watermelons," commented Sarah Baron,
'03, a member of Pi Phi.
This year the Delta Gamma Sorority accuniulated the most
points and won the overall competition. Watermelon Bust was
bursting with spirit this year and it was a good time had by all.
Everyone cannot wait till next year when they get to bust those
watermelons again!
Spectatnib Wcitched as the first
trophy of the day was handed out.
With the kiii^ contest over with, it was
time for a little celebration.
Tlie Battle Between Banners Hanging across
Lambda Clii's house were several brightly
painted and decorated banners that each partici-
patuig group submitted to the banner contest.
UtrL l/uv,
Soaking Wet Meiidwrs of Landnia On, Marti Wilkcnnig and Paul Uiampion, set up several bloxv-ui
pools outside their liousc in order to help keep then- audience soaking wet. photo by anderson
Brittiini/ Hartman struts her stuff wtiile
competing in the Queen contest.
Audience members lookon as some Lamba chi memben
and one of the queen contestants celebrate.
Many Butler students attended the event as well as participated in the
ifance-off, banner contest, watermelon eating contest, king/queen competi-
tion, and watermelon decorating contest.
Lambda Chi members purchased five pools in order to help keep the
Watermelon Bust participants and audience members cool.
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On September 13th, 2003
Delta Tau Delta held the traternit\ s
yearly all-campus event, Delt
Dunk. It was the only place to get
vour post up at Butler University.
The event was an intense basketball
competition played in the parking
lot of the Delt Fraternitv house. It
was a great way for students to get
in\'ol\'ed on campus and meet new
people.
Students entered their own
iiiciividual teams of 4 players and
the rest was organized by the mem-
bers of Delta Tau Delta. There was
both a men's and ladies' bracket to
the tournament. The event started
at 10 A.M. and continued until the
teams were gradually eliminated
and only the best team was left. The
emcee of Delt Dunk, Matt Szynal,
'06, comments, "We put on this
tournament to fulfill NBA dreams of
iMle,, hrltr l„ flu,: photo hy Badger
^m\
every JV player who quit
after the first day of practice
because he thought the
coach was a jerk."
The champion of the
men's bracket was a Phi Psi
team and the champion of
the ladies bracket was a Pi
Beta Phi team. There was a
great turnout at the event,
and many individuals are
anticipating next year's
tournament.
by: Jan Lewis
photo by Badger 4
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^liesta Boivl fun for nil was had at he 2003 Phiefta Bowl Alpha Phi
members Jen Wuliams, Sarah Kiesel, and Becky McDonald hide under-
neath their wahrella to keepfrom getting wet. Photo By S. Kiesel
Let the Games Begin This year's Phiesta Bowl was held at
the intramural soccer fields. Several Butler stmients partici-
pated in the soccer ^:;ames throughout the day, despite the
raim/ weatfier. Photo By S. Kiesel
"Phiesta Bowl was a great success
yet again! It's always fun to get
together with members from all
the other houses and residence
halls for an afternoon of fun and
food. The switch from flag foot-
ball to soccer was a hit, and de-
spite all the rain, everyone really
enjoyed themseh'es."
-Amy Bong,
Kristin Roberts a has a ball at this years'
Phiesta bowl.
y,. hrl t. l.r tl,r
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Sorority Girls Alpha Phi spirit
urns shown as several of the girls
gathered for a group photo. Some
of the girls who helped make the
Phiesta Bowl a huge success were
Asheigh Crabtree, Sarah Kiesel,
Roln/ii Sclmmbh, ]enmj Voiight,
Jen Williams, Amber Bontrager,
and Becky McDonald. Photo By
S. Kiesel
"This year's event proved to be a
great success with the help of ev-
ery housing unit. Phiesta Bowl, is
a great \\\^v for everyone to get
in\ohed with Greek life. More
importantly everyone seemed to
have a great timeplaying soccer
and even though it rained it ne\'er
dampened the enthusiam of all
that were plaving."
Allison Skotko
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^otitlt Fall Test
Inflatable games were rented to give the kids something fun to do that
the older kids (eollege students) could do, as well. However, some of
the games had problems staying blown up, but that didn't get in the
way ofanyone's play time. Photo by: D. Myers y«fA?4fT<iir
Organized by Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi
The children of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Center
were invited to Butler University on September 28, 2003
to participate in Youth Fall Fest. The event, organized
by the men of Sigma Chi and the w^omen of Alpha Plii
gave the children an opportunity to spend time on a
college campus, something that many may never have
the opportunity to do in their liftetime.
President Robert Fong and the Butler Mens Basket-
ball team also attended the event, giving the children a
few local celebrities to talk to. The kids arrived to free t-
shirts, music, and hundreds of balloons to send sky-
ward in what has become an annual tradition.
hiflatable games, carnival games, and food was pro-
vided for the children and volunteers, which included
many different organizations on campus. It was the
second year for the event and just as successful as the
first.
-Kristin Roberts
^i'outh Fall Fest
Balloons were passed out to the children of the Martin Luther King, jr.
Center, as well as the volunteers for the annual releasing of the baloons
to start off the day. Photo by: D. Myers
^oiith Fall Fest
Games such as Can Smash, Ring Toss, ami Swirl Art let the kids (big
and little) get creative. Photo by: D. Myers.
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On Halloween, Sigma Nu
hosted their annual Voodoo Carni-
val. Revelers threw beanbags
through a clown's mouth and eyes,
and won Halloween treats. Other
partygoers tossed a ping pong ball
into plastic cups of water to win
goldfish.
Five sororities competed in
the Queen Competition. The three
categories that determined the
Queen were formal wear, Sigma Nu
wear, and Best Costume. The Queen
candidates, with the help of their
sorority sisters, also carved pump-
kins. The three judges proclaimeci
Delta Gamma the winner of the
pumpkin-carving contest. Greek
houses and residence halls also
created banners, which were dis-
played for all to see. Residential
College was announced the winner
m
after Sigma Nu decided that they
had the best banner. The final
competition before the Queen and
the Overall Carnival winners were
announced was the Paint-A-Snu
Contest. In this competition, which
has become a tradition for Sigma
Nu, each sorority had the chance to
use body paint to paint the chest of
any one Sigma Nu member. Then
came the moment that all five
sororities were waiting for: the
judges' final decision. This year.
Delta Gamma swept the Carnival's
competitions by wimiing the
Queen contest, the Paint-A-Snu
competition, and by being Sigma
Nu's Voodoo Carnival's Overall
winner.
- Kristina Anderson
Many people got into the Halloween spirit by
getting into costiune. Some of the more
popular costumes included the devil and a
french made. Photo by Anderson
One of the Queen coiipctitors caii be seen here
showing off her formal wear on the Sigma Nu
runway. The gentlemen of Sigma Nu con-
structed the runway specifically for Voodoo.
photo by Anderson
Another Queen
Not many girls
Queeii-hopeful i
competitor is
can pull off a
id it with eai
seen here in her very creative costume,
half devil, half angel ensendAe, but this
e. photo by Anderson
On of the lucky Paint-A-Snu volunteers zoas still snnlmgfollowing
the competition. This Sigma Nu realised that there were many worse
things that he could have been transformed into than a bear, photo
by Anderson
#,f.,hJt''l"ctU',
photo by Anderson
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photo by Anderson
photo by Anderson
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Eric Holm plavs
the piano to relax
after the group's
performance at
Flip the Script.
Out of the Dawg
House is Butler's
first and only all
male a capella vo-
cal group. Led by
their founder and
musical director,
Andrew Michaud,
the group per-
formed several
times this year.
Their most notable
performance was
at Flip The Script,
near the end of the
Fall semester.
Brandon Koenig,
Andrew Michaud,
and Paul Henrick, left
to right, relax after
their performance at
Flip the Script.
Ovl ot the Dawg Fiouse serenades the students waiting in
line at Flip the Script with popular holiday songs.
^ fffhe ^atvy 'ff&t^i
Sophomore Andrew
Michaud, the
groups founder and
musical director.
Ti
Freshman Brandon
Koenig
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Fresliman Nathan
Gvvinn
jjiiiliiBiiiM E5-
Sophomore Mike
Sinon
Freshman Paul
Henrich
Freshman k\ I
Duncan
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Sophomore Stephen Weathers nails down j board tor a house tliat
the \oliinteers worked on o\er Fall Alternatix e Break.
t .itli\ I .i()iL;io is has ing fun as she nails a board to
llic hou-^c.
i^.
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Freshmen Nicole Godtre\- (back) and
Leah Winkler prepare to pour concrete.
All of the \olunteer proudh' pose in front
o\ one of the houses thev helped build.
Seniors Andrew Torrella and l\iiil
Babcock nail a beam to the root ot the
house. f.H.mUrn.tlvr%-c,\
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Butler's own Student Govern-
ment Association, SGA, repre-
sented the entire student body as a
collaborative group. They worked
hard to improve and oversee
student life on campus. SGA was
de\'oted to encouraging unity and
cii\'ersity among students anci
\'oiced the opinions of all students
regarding important issues. Any-
one could take part in the meet-
ings, which were held e\'ery
Wednesday at 4:30 in the Reilly
Room, to voice their personal
opinion. Different departments of
SGA included the Council on
Presidential Affairs, a Program
Board, and REACH.
The Council on Presidential
Affairs, CPA, worked with Butler
faculty and administrators, such
as President Bobby Fong and the
V.P. of Student Affairs Levester
Johnson, to identify and work out
issues on campus. The council
worked actively toward enhanc-
ing the Butler community by
acting as a link between students
and administration. They re-
searched student concerns \'oiced
in CPA suggestion boxes, and
worked to resoh'e these issues by
presenting suggestions that gave
voice to them. CPA suggestion
boxes were located in Irwin Li-
brary, Starbucks, Atherton Union,
Residential College, Jordan Hall,
and C-club.
The SGA Program Board
planned numerous campus events
that successfully entertained
students throughout the year.
Events included concerts, a hyp-
notist, and weekly niovies. The
board consisted of several differ-
ent committees, all dealing with
separate areas of entertainment.
R.E.A.C.H., which stands for
Reaffirming Ethnic Awareness and
Community Harniony, was just
another one of the branches of SGA.
It was their goal to promote diver-
sity within the Butler campus. The
organization met e\'ery other Tues-
day at 9:30 in Atherton Union to
discuss areas of concern and ways to
increase ethnic awareness and
harmony. It consisted of four com-
mittees: Communication, Diversity
Education, Programming, and
Publicity. Together, the committees
organized and held various events
throughout the year such as the
Ethnic Festival, R.E.A.C.H. week,
and ethnic dances.
by: Meredith Wilson
plioto by Doi/ij/(!s
SGA Givenzim/ Wcdnesdin/s are always popular days with students. Here Mark Soffietti helps
to pass out frostys to the grateful students. As V. P. ofAdministration and Chair holder on tlie
Council ofPreside}ttial Affairs (CPA), Mark has many duties to perform for the SGA. plioto by
Douglas
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Joseph Fischei
Math professor Joseph Fischer began teaching when he was in the 5"' grade. He held
Y school lessons in his backyard for all the neighborhood kids. It seemed only right
for him to be an educator for life. He began his studies at Indiana State University
and finished with his Graduate work at the University of Illinois.
Fischer taught for many years at North Central High School, where he taught
Calculus. He had many notable students such as Bart Peterson, the Mayor of
Indianapolis, Todd Lickliter, Butler's basketball coach, and even Ron Klain, Al
Gore's chief of staff.
He originally retired to California, before deciding to spend the first semester at
Butler and return to California during second semester when the weather turns
cold. He was drawn to Butler because of the quality and politeness of the student
^k body. He loved the fact that all of his students had an incredible willingness to learn
^* and were not lackadaisical in their studies. He was very proud of what his students
accomplished in the courses he taught.
Outside of the classroom, Fischer collects 78 rpms, or records. He has about 15,000 in his collec-
tion. He also restores phc^nographs that were made before 1925. This year, he completely re-
stored a phonograph from 1915.
Fischer's hard work, both inside and outside the classroom was appreciated by Butler
mxi^'/i i%%iii%
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Dr. Lucinda Wilson was a six year member of the College of Education at
Butler University. In addition, she had over twenty years experience in
the field of education. She credited her father as being the one to encour-
age her to pursue this career as he "told" her that she was going to be a
teacher. There was no questioning her father, so she followed his
advice and went to school where she earned her teacher's license.
However, she made every effort not to teach because she didn't
think this was her true passion. It wasn't until her children were
in middle school that she thought it was time to try her hand in
education. She began to teach middle school and immediately feel
in love with it. She said the best part about being a Butler Bulldog
would have to be "the kids!" She adds that the students in the
College of Education are the best anci their work ethic is wonderful
Her advice for any potential educator is, "to make sure that you are
passionate with your content and about kids." In all her classes Dr.
Wilson exhibited her passion for teaching and kids. She provided her
students with her own insight into education and the knowledge to
become passionate teachers. Lucinda Wilson
J^^f,. U fr. l.r (hr
"A native of Poland, Marek Cholewa was in-
vited to be a member of the dance faculty while
visiting in 1988. During that time, his wife,
Rosanna Ruffe, also a member of the faculty,
performed with Indianapolis Ballet Theatre.
Together, the two share a family of five, includ-
ing two boys and one girl.
Cholewa received his training from
Poland's National School of Ballet and also
spent five years learning Russian Repertory
at the St. Petersburg Rimsky-Korsakov Con-
servatory. He has performed as a soloist
with the National Ballet of Poland, the Na-
tional Ballet of Panama, and has traveled all
over the world both performing and teaching
as a specialist of the Vagano\'a technique.
His travels have taken him to such places as
Panama, Russia, China, and India. While in
Panama, Professor Cholewa acted as the
Ministry of Culture for three years and has
remained in close contact over the years.
Throughout the dance department he was
known and recognized by his friendly dispo-
sition and understanding smile. He offered
so much to his dancers and the university for
16 years and continued to bring out the best
of the department. In fact, he hopes to some-
day give dancers more opportunities to
travel abroad and experience some of the
international culture he has been blessed
with. Here's hoping for Europe!
Marek Choleiua
Robert Pribiish
Chemistry professor Robert Pribush was
originally from New Jersey and began his many
years of learning at the Uni\'ersity of Delaware,
where he received his Bachelor's Degree. He went
on to earn his graduate and doctorate degree from
the University of Massachusetts. However, Dr.
Pribush did not stop there; he continued his educa-
tion with post doctorate work at the University of
Southern California.
Pribush decided in his junior year at Delaware
that he wanted to become a professor. He truly
appreciated what professors had done for him and
decided he wanted to do the same for the next
generation of students. His goal in teaching was to
help students find direction in whatever they chose
to pursue as their career.
Dr. Pribush came to Butler because this unixersity
values education and the principles of teaching. He
has taught at Butler for 30 years and planned to
continue teaching because this profession brings
him true happiness. Outside of the classroom, he
put chemistry to use with different paintings and
sculptures. He has also sat in on trials when the
principles of chemistry were essential. This year he
performed pigment analysis on a painting in a post
office in Martinsville. Pribush will continue to
conduct experiments outside of the classroom, help
to enrich knowledge of chemistry, and use his
knowledge of chemistry to inspire students at
Butler University.
fcjj jn'f,j
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Dr. Mary Chalmers joined the Butler his-
tory department in 2002 after spending
tiirte teaching at Ripon College, Ken\on
College, and the Unixersity of Central
Arkansas. Dr. Chalmers attended Ripon
:'-^'-
J College and then went on to Uni\'ersity of
tiuH'^chester to finish her doctorate in 1995.
-y Dtiring her collegiate years, she spent
OM miich of her time in\'ol\'ed in student
^-^-- government. She held several positions,
including treasurer, president and senator.
[ Spending so much time in student politics
brought on her passion for helping people.
Dr. Chalmers came about the decision to
teach during her graduate studies at the
, \^i:^f|,
University of Rochester. She was drawn to
ellf'tler because of the students' willingness
to engage in the material, and the challenge
1 Was very appealing to her. Dr. Chalmers
'-Sl\ 1 I alsb' had a passion of taking on her fears,
jl/etut'|^p(^ she faced a fear that most people
-j- >-; - wBwld never overcome when she jumped
'^-~ r out or an airplane in 1999, which was one
I jUr.0f her most exciting and thrilling experi-
j[; enire'S. Dr. Chalmers brings so much to the
Butler community, and hoped to continue
leariung along with her students side by
L'lriij
ipm
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The a\'erage college student changes his major at
least once in his college career.
Howe\'er, this is just one unique thing about
Butler's psychology professor. Dr. Kathryn
Morris. Dr. Morris knew from around the age of
three that she wanted to go into the field
of psychology and never considered any other
career path. Her father was a psvchology
professor and a major intluence on her career
choice. She enjoved high school and had the
opportunitv to study as an exchange student for a
year in southern Austria. She attended
Gettysburg College in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, a
small, private liberal arts school. She
went on to graduate school at University of Texas
in Austin, an incredible citv as she
discovered. Just after completing graduate school
in 1996, she arrived at Butler where she
quickly found she loved the experience of affecting
her students' lives and helping them
learn. Dr. Morris truly enjoys teaching and appre-
ciates the students of Butler both in and
out of the classroom. She explained, "Butler's
students never cease to amaze me when it
comes to school spirit and making a difference in
others' lives." An asset to the
psychology department at Butler, Dr. Morris will
surely continue to make a difference in
the lives of her students.
^: IrJirLihn
Larry Riggs
At first, teaching the French language may not sound like an excit-
ing profession. Maybe it would even sound a bit dull. But Dr. Larry
Riggs, a French professor at Butler, has led a life that has been any-
thing but that. He had a good high school experience, and he en-
joyed playing sports and succeeded in his classes. After graduating
as valedictorian of his class, he attended the University of California
where he studied French and political science. He has also studied at
the Bibliotheque in Paris. Dr. Riggs has been to Europe 20 times and
has also traveled to Brazil and Mexico. An avid cyclist, his favorite
trip to Europe was a 5-month bicycling tour. Before coming to Butler
in 1991, Dr. Riggs taught at the University of Hawaii for 15 years and
at Juanita College in Pemisyhania for three years. His fa\'orite aspect
of teaching was watching students make the decision to study abroad
and witnessing how they had changed when they returned. Dr. Riggs, a
talented educator and a very interesting man, has added to the educations
and lives of Butler French students for 12 years and will hopefully con-
tinvie in the years to come.
Lecturer Jim Odom first began his career in the Air Force, with 20
years in the radio and television program. His last eight years in the
Air Force he spent teaching out of Fort Benjamin Harrison training
other Air Force members in radio and television. Lecturer Odoni
completed his undergraduate degree and his first Masters at
Butler, completing it in 1992. He completed his second masters
the summer of 2003 at Indiana University. His favorites past times
during his collegiate years were spent as a political activist, work-
ing on anti-war, peace, and environment movements. As a Florida
native, he spent much of his time surfing as a child. He began
surfing around nine years old, and continued into his twenties.
His passions outside the classroom were his family, which con-
sisted of five children and four grandchildren. He also enjoyed com-
puters and creating multi-media. He was drawn to Butler because, since
he was a student at Butler, he was familiar with the campus and liked the
overall atmosphere. Lecturer Odom certainly brought much experience to the telecommu-
nications program and was an asset to the students and the department.
fim Odom
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2003
us THEM
Tiffin 6 42
Duqiiesne 49
Davidson 27 45
Stevens Point 7 56
Austin Peay 7 28
St. Francis 16 47
Drake 7 24
Dayton 40
San Diego 7 53
Vnlpariso 25 21
St. Joseph 17 13
U I, L iluv,
i
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Us
3
Them
Samford 3 2
S£ Louisiana J
New Orleans 3 1
IPFW 2 3
N. Mexico St. 3
Cincinnati 3
Marslmll 3
Miami (Ohio) 3
Alabama 1 3
Soutliern Illinois 3
San Francisco 1 3
Appalachian St. 3
Dayton 3
Illinois T 3
Loyola 3
LUC 3
lUPUI 3 2
Wright St. 3 2
Cleveland St. 3 2
Youngstown St. 3
LlW-Green Bay 3
LlW-Mikmukee 3
Purdue 3 2
Volleyball
^rim
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Soccer
2003
US THEM
Ball State 1
Louisinlle (2-OT)
Di-exel 2
Toiv^on 3 1
Indiana 3
Xavier I 2
lUPLlI 2 1
UW-MUzvaukee 1
Indiana St. 2 3
Loyola 1 {OT)
IPFW (2-OT)
Yoiingstoum St 4
Notre Dame 3
UW-Green Bay 3 1
Wright St. 2 1
Miami (Ohio) 3
Detroit 5
Illinois 1
Soccer
«y-t
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Cross Country
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Cross Country
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Men's
2003
US THEM
Tiffin 6 42
Dnquesne 49
Davidson 27 45
Stevens Point 7 56
Austin Peay 7 28
St. Francis 16 47
Dmke 7 24
Dayton 40
Snn Diego 7 53
Valpariso 25 21
St. Josepli 17 13
2(00
Us
3
Them
Sainford 3 2
SE Louisiana 3
Neiv Orleans 3 1
IPFW 2 3
N. Mexico St. 3
Cincinnati 3
Marshall 3
Miami (Ohio) 3
Alabama 2 3
Southern Illinois 3
San Fra)icisco 1 3
Appalachian St. 3
Dayton 3
Illinois 2 3
Loyola 3
UIC 3
ILIPLII 3 2
Wright St. 3 2
Cleveland St. 3 2
Youngstozvn St. 3
UW-Green Bay 3
LIW-Milwaukee 3
Purdue 3 2
Basketball
i^
.5/'^iii \£/
Women's
2003
US THEM
Tijfin 6 42
Duquesne 49
Davidson 27 45
Stevens Point 7 56
Austin Peay 7 28
St. Frnncis 16 47
Drake 7 24
Dayton 40
San Diego 7 53
Valpariso 25 21
St. Joseph 17 13
Ifc.U tr I
2([)0
Us
3
Them
Saiiiford 3 9
SE Louisiana 3
New Orleans 3 1
IPFW 2 3
N. Mexico St. 3
Cincinnati 3
Marshall 3
Miami (Ohio) 3
Alabama 1 3
Southern Illinois J
San Francisco 1 3
Appalachian St. 3
Dm/ton 3
Illinois 2 3
Loyola 3
UIC 3
ILIPUI 3 2
Wright St. 3 2
Cleveland St. 3 2
Youngstown St. 3
UW-Green Bay 3
UW-Milwaukee 3
Purdue 3 2
Basketball
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US THEM
Sanford 3 1
SE Louisiana 3
Nezu Orleans 3 1
IPFW 2 3
N. Mexico St. 3
Cincinnati 3
Marshall 3
Miami (Ohio) 3
Alabama 1 3
Southern Illinois 3
San Francisco 1 3
Appalachian St. 3
Dayton 3
Illinois 2 3
Loyola 3
uic 3
lUPUI 3 2
Wright State 3 1
Cleveland St. 3 2
Yonngstoum St. 3
UW-Green Bay 3
Hannah Werntz, captain and coach of this year's team, takes
the ball down the field.
Kjr,. Ir.,l (. L tl,r
The team at the first ever Butler Women's Lacrosse
game against the University of Dayton

lieerleaders
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Video games are very popular
activities in Ross Hall
Freshman Michael Landes
and friends play video
games in Ross Hall.
Ross Hall offered approximately 500 Butler
students housing this past year. Its traditional
style residence hall was one of two co-educa-
tional dormitories available on campus.
Smoke-free since fall of 2002, the hall features
included a microwave on each floor, kitchen
in the basement (for all those gourmet chefs
out there!), a laundry room, computer lab,
quiet study lounges, a TV room (complete
with a big screen TV), bike storage area, a
weight room, and a game room including
three pool tables, a foosball table, and a ping
pong table. Each standard room also included
smoke detectors, phone and computer outlets,
cable hook-up, seven outlets, a bed, five
drawer dresser, desk, and chair per person,
and two standard size closets. Ross also
offered many social and academic activities
such as Paintball, trips to pro athletic games.
Karaoke night, and several cookouts to its
residents, who remained active in many
intramural and other all-campus events.
I..U U. /,. there
A Schwitzer Resident winks at the camera to
prove she's having fun with her homework in the
Sunken Lounge of Schwitzer. Bueloiv
F
J
2, 3, Even 4 Roommates!
Schwitzer Hall was an all-female dorm that housed over 500
women this year. Students li\'ed in double, triple, or quadruple
rooms. The hall had many great features, including a kitchenette
on each floor, computer lab, launciry facility, weight room, a piano
in the lobby, a quiet stuciy lounge, and a sunken lounge. The
sunken lounge held a pool table, a ping pong table, a big-screen t\^
and it provided an extra space to study away from the room.
Units within the dorm sponsored social events for members,
including movie nights, trips to the zoo, and crafts.
"I like the community environment," said Junior Resident Assis-
tant Brittnay Hartmann. "I've made lifelong friends."
The picture above portrays the close bonds
of friendship Schwitzer girls discover
while living in the dorms. Bueloiv
Schwitzergirls relax and have some fun in
the downstairs Sunken Lounge in the
picture to the left. Buclow
A Schwitzer resident takes advan-
tage of her laundry time to com-
plete her homework. Bueloiv
One of the many Scwitzer RA's
fulfills her role by sitting behind
the front desk. Bueloiv

Tei^nicl^V
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Otherwise Know)! As Resco
The Residential Ce^llege, commonly known to Butler
students as ResCo, was completed in 1989 as an upper-
class, coeducational residence hall for approximately
470 students. The hall also served as home for staff
and four, full-time in residence faculty niembers who
ate and participated in events with the students, as
well as hosted dinners and other occasions. ResCo has
sponsored many programs throughout the year, and
residents have participated in numerous cookouts, get-
togethers, and trips to sporting and artistic events. The
hall featured air conditioning (oh, were other resident
halls jealous!), kitchenettes, microwaves, an exercise
room with Universal equipment, a laundry room,
multiple quiet study lounges, a computer lab. Other
rooms included in the hall were a TV room topped off
with a big screen TV, conference rooms, a game room,
which contained a pool table, air hockey table, and
ping pong table, and a dining room that serveti stu-
dents breakfast and lunch Monday through Friday.
^ rf\\\l
A Resco resident takes a break
from stmii/iii^ to talk to friend:
and faiuilif online.
Aiigsburger
The RA's at Resco fulfill one of
their duties by sitting behind
the front desk. Aiigsburger
Llniz'ersity Terrace is home for
many upperclassmeu luith
apartment style dorms.
Wilson
,ln,ttr.l-Kthc
X/»«iVerbify TeTTSite
Not Quite So Off-Campus
The University Terrace Apartments consisted of 39 apart-
ments, which housed approximately 96 upper-class stu-
dents. Only slightly off campus, the complex, located at
the corner on 52"'^ and Westfield Boulevard, offered many
different apartment designs to meet the needs of the num-
ber of people occupying the apartment. Varieties included
one person studios, one bedroom apartments, two bed-
room apartments, and three bedroom apartments. Each
apartment featured at least one bathroom, shower in-
cluded, a full kitchen, most with a dishwasher, one tele-
phone outlet per person, cable T.V. hook up, a desk, bed,
chair, and dresser per resident, one computer outlet per
occupant, and a living room/dining room. Of course,
each apartment also incorporated built in smoke detectors
and fire sprinklers for safety precautions.
The hall, itself, had air-conditioning in all apartments, a
laundry room, computer lab, and study lovmges. Total
cost of living there includeci such features as electricity,
local phone service, Butler internet, cable, and water. The
complex also offered several different themed units. The
Honors/Academic Unit, located in the basement, was
designed for students with a GPA of 3.5 and up or those
who are a part of the Honors program at the university.
These residents were asked to partake in three or more
unit programs per semester. The first floor housed the
Wellness Unit, which promotes li\ing a healthy lifestyle.
Programs were created to encourage all around wellness
and residents of this unit were required to participate in a
minimum of three. Friends of the Fine Arts resided on the
second floor, which was limited to students involved in
the fine arts. Students in this area were required to take
part in at least three programs to increase participation in
all art forms. Finally, the third floor was dedicateci to
Community Service. Students involved in or interested in
serving the community lived in this unit with the purpose
to increase student involvement within the community
and Butler campus. Residents of this floor were required
to accomplish a minimum of five hours of communitv
service, take part in a unit project, and also participate in
one building activity every semester.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Chapter:Alpha Chi
Motto: "TogetJier, let us seek
the heights.
"
Colors: scarlet red & olive green
Flower: red carjintion
Chapter i)istalled: February
28, 1925
,/r„U Ir L ll,r
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Npha Chi omega
Alpha Phi
Chapter: Epsilon Beta
Mascot: bear (Ursa Major)
Colors: silver and bordeaux
Flowers: lily-of-the-valley
,
forget-me-not, ivy leaf
Chapter installed: 1976
Mj'h ek Q^;rp. Mphm
sChapter: Alpha Tau
Mascot: anchor
Colors: bronze, blue, pink
Flower: cream colored rose
(registered with the Ameri-
can Rose Association)
Chapter installed: October 3
1925
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Pi Beta Phi
Chapter: Indiana
Gamma
Mascot: angels and arrows
Colors: wine and silver blue
Flower: wine carnation
Chapter installed: 1897
i.^W.& Aiph- % %^t'' 9hA
i
@5w?s (5/il, S'f'f.^ 7^"
Chapter: Gamma Psi
Color'^ chen y and gray
FIowci white robe
Chapter Installed 1926 and
November 17, 2002
},je,.U h. L (hcf.
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Phi Kappa Psi
Chapter: Indiana Zeta
Mascot: shield
Colors: hunter green and
cardinal red
Chapter Installed: May 1,
1971
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VVillinm Aue Jame> Beniu'tt Melissa Benson Dana Bookman
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Melissa Buford
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Da\id Buikhardt
Kathrvn Carlson Jennifer Cockrill Stacie Colston Leah Cormican
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Rebecca Dayhuff Holly Fox Meghan Haggerh'
Bradley Hamann Melanie Harris Emily Howell Am\' Hughes
Ashlea Inniger Susanna Latham ling Liu
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Antiel \Kij.on Daniel McNeely Kathleen Mever Elizabeth Middleton
Lori Mikesell Ashlev Moore
03277
Amv Morgan
-7
Noelle M)-ers rittney Norman
Danielle Ooten Andrew Rannells Veronica I-lansorn Kvle Reed
T- ?
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Richard Rogers Amanda Schroeder Weston Sedgwick Jennifer Sewall
a
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Amanda Sewt
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Cvnthin Sheridan Tiftanv Smith Virginia Snyder Casey Stafford
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Dainien \ ettier Suzanne Weber Alissa Wetzel Carolyn Whiteman Christoffer Wildeke
Carrie Wiifong
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Oknvafunmilola Adekeve
Kajveh Akbari
Amanda Al-Asvvad
Aimee Allen
Lisa Ambler
Kristina Anderson
Julia Arbogast
Nikolas Arden
Kassandra Ashcraft
Caroline Augsburger
Ann Badger
Joseph Bargdill
Sarah Baron
Katharine Bartholomew
Elizabeth Baun
Juan Bauza Ogazon
Elizabeth Beckman
Jared Beckman
Monica Bedrova
Shauna Begle
Paul Bell
Stephanie Benson
Irene Berman
Mark Berrv
Elizabeth Bertram
Susanne Biehle
Svetlana Bikmoulina
Anna Birkholz
Marion Bluestein
Kristv Booziotis
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Jessica Bowden
Sarah Bowman
Erica Boys
Laura Broaded
Brittany Broederdorf
"^ Erica Buchanan
Gregory Budney
Jodi Buelow
AUison Burke
Kara Buss
Amber Butler
Elizabeth Butler
Amanda Carr
Chelsey Casperson
Laura Caton
"1 Vanessa Chavez
Diane Cheeseman
Gina Christofaro
Kelly Cochran
Emily Coers
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Emily Combs
Adam Congleton
Elise Connor
Amber Cook
Brandon Cook
Lindsay Cook
Jennifer Cooley
Brittany Cordes
Diana Cox
Erin Crowley
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Alexandria Crumble
Lvdia Crumpacker
Sara Dalton
Marc Daniels
Alissa Davis
Charles Day-
Sarah Da\\valt
Brenda Deangelis
Timothv Debow
Cavlvne De Good
Samantha Dekruiff
Stephanie Dervbowski
Michael Douce
Sabrina Douglas
Allison Dubinski
Renetta Dubose
Rand\' Dunham
Adrianne Dunlap
Rachel Dunlop
Laura Eckart
Eberenna Egv\'U
Katherine Eich
Amy Elkms
Andrew Embrv
Allvson Emlev
Alexis Emlong
Meghan Estill
Valerie Fenneman
Brendan Flanagan
Samantha Flasch
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Jessica Fox
Stephanie Freck
Kathleen Freeman
Jessica Froshaug
Am\' Gahm
Brett Gatens
Emily Gavin
Katherine Gerber
Katherine Gikas
Jamie Gillett
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Amy Gladish
Rebecca Godbey
Catherine Goeke
Jewel Graham
Sarah Green
Morgan Greenlee
Ashley Gretencord
Claire Gross
Cara Hachmeister
Jeremy Hater
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Kristen Haider
Jesse Haines
Elizabeth Halajian
Meredith Haley
Emilv Halter
Amanda Hampton
Sara Hanlin
Stace\' Harreld
Catherine Harrison
Brittnav Hartmann
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Christina Harden
Andrew Heaslet
Susan Heiniger
Meghan Heis
Nicholas Hess
Erin Hewitt
Lauren Hicks
Heather Hirsch
Emma Holman
Christina Hoover
Amanda Horxath
Cassandra Hoult
Amy Howell
Allison Hovt
Sierra Hubbard
Kristen Hubertz
Jennifer Hudson
Carling Jennings
Amanda Johnson
Gordon Johnson
Jared Johnson
Heidi Jones
Joseph Judd
Megan Julian
ennifer Kaminski
Katherine Kathmann
Cordia Kell
Jana Kemper
Abby Kempf
Laura Kennedy
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Amanda Ketterer
Milton Keys
Samreen Khatri
Ayesha Kheiri
Yoko Kimura
Erika Kiphart
Amy Kiral
Theresa Kirkman
Ellen Kizik
Joseph Kleppe
Jonathan Klimek
Jennifer Knapp
Denise Kolanczyk
Lisa Kovarik
Ke\'in Koves
Laura Kress
Samantha Kublank
Megan Kudo
Ursula Kuhar
Stacy Laarman
Peter La Berge
Amy Lakes
Kirsten Lambert
Aaron Lanning
Lauren Lawler
A" '"^B Julie Lawton
Kathrvn Leciejewski
Younkyung Lee
Jennifer Lewis
Julie Long
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James Low
Ashlev Martin
Lindsay Martin
Megan Maurer
Cindv May
Joshua McGehee
Chris McMullen
Laura Miars
Amanda E. Miller
Jason Mobley
Daniel Mok
Andrea Montgomery
Mary Montgomery
Aimee Morgan
Warren Morgan
Gregory Moser
Ashley Muhlenkamp
Elizabeth Musgraye
Chad Nayille
Jessica Neal
Nicole Nelson
Tracy Ng
Shari Nikijuluvv
Julie Nossem
Bradley Obrien
Jenna Okonoski
Jaimie Oppermann
Kristen Oppermann
Heather Osterman
Jacqueline Paquette
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~1 Abigail Parker
Cassandra Pauszek
Cynthia Payne
Ashley Peabody
Benjamin Pearson
Christy Pelych
Anna Perkins
^K> Emily Peron
h
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Corinne Perry
^s». w^Vi William Peterman
Lindsev Petrarca
An Phan
Nora Phelan
Bonny Pike
Sarah Poe
Anne Poelker
Nicole Ponton
Gabrielle Poshadlo
lade Presnell
lenessa Price
jacklvn Pvsarchuk
Jordan Rattenbury
Emilie Redden
Lisa Riddering
Kelli Riggins
Kathryn Riley
Jeffrey Ritter
Evan Robbins
Kristin Roberts
Melissa Rodgers
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Juan Rodriguez
Jessie Rogowski
Dominique Rosemond
Kara Rovko
Shannon Rude
Angel Russell
Ma\well Rutter
Andrea Sadtler
Sheena Sanders
Andrea Sands
Allison Sanford
Melissa Sauer
Debra Saurmann
Sara Schafer
Anna Schmidt
Taryn Schmidt
Matt Schonauer
Sarah Schools
Julie Schwarz
Tricia Scott
Nicole Shafer
Elizabeth Shamo
Michelle Sharaf
Natalie Shaver
Mary Shea
Lvdia ShelU'
Elise Shrock
Mazvita Simo\ i
Jessica Sims
Zacharv Skidmore
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Timothy Slattery
Jillian Snyder
MarkSoffietti
katarzyna Soloducha
Alessandra Souers
Ashlev SouUiere
Matthew Spears
Christopher Spitler
Nathan Spurr
April Stamper
MeHssa Stewart
Sarah Stillinger
Amanda Stolle
Jennifer Strong
Emily Stump
Susan Surber
Susan Swarner
Alexios Tabatsalis
Kathrvn Terrell
Dustin The\'enow
Jennifer Thomas
Sarah Thomas
Suzanne Thomas
Stuart Thompson
Melissa Tienes
? Carra Tinges
j Janell Tschaikovsky
Bradley Urhausen
^ Erica Van Camp
\1 Michael \'ogel
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Jenny Von Derscher
Elizabeth Walston
James Walton
Mark Watson
Greg Watts
Murielle Webster
Christine Weisenbach
Joanna Wells
Bradley Whitten
Melissa Wickens
Jessica Wilev
Marcia Wilhelm
Amanda Wille
Natalie Williams
Thomas Willmann
Meredith Wilson
Adam Wischmeier
Heather Wohlhieter
Kourtney Wonders
Emily Wood
Molly Wood
Rebecca Wright
Lisa Wyss
Cara Zadrozny
Holly Zajac
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CARRIER CORPORATION
Commercial Service
Carrier
3902 Hamui Circle, Suite C
Indianapolis, Indiana 46241
(317)821-3000
Instate Only (800) 356-2394
Phone: 317-632-9494
Fax: 317-631-5567
www.santarossa.com
SANTAROSSA
MOSAIC a TILE CO., INC.
Supplying all of your residential and commercial stone,
marble, granite, terrazzo and tile needs, Indianapolis, \h
Congratulations
Butler University
Class of 2004.
Best Wishes for a Bright Future.
BOISE OFFICE SOLUTIONS
3233 North Post Road • Indianapolis, Indiana 46226
800.472.6473 • 800-572-6473 Fax
www.BoiseOffice.com
W<%<«-
Building for Tomorrow... Today
We're proud
to be part of the
Construction Team
at
Butler University
The Blakley Corporation
8060 East 88th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(31 7) 842-9600 • Fax (31 7) 841 -3651
Leslie
Coatings. Inc.
1101 E. 30th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205
317-926-3411
Installers of the IHSAA, NCAA, RCA Championship Hardcourt
and Butler University Championship Tennis Surface
Manufacturers of Interior Window Coverings
Congratulations and Best of Luck
to the Butler Graduates of 2004!
11815 Technology Drive • Fistiers, Indiana 46038
(317)577-2670 • Fax (317) 577-2680
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Since the doors of the (irst Consumer Voiue Store opened in 1963, CVS has remained focused on offering value to people in the communities we serve. Todoy, CVS/pharmocy
is Fortune 100 company and the nation's largest community pharmacy provider of prescriptions. We hold #1 market share in more of the nation's top drugstore marl<ets
- more then any other chain - and operate more than 4,000 stores across the country.
At CVS, we appreciate the personal investments -the time, the caring and the effort - you have mode to pursue a meaningful career that touches so many lives. Our supportive
culture and strong values, combined with personal and professional development, create an environment where you can practice pharmacy in the way you envision. These
core values, and our commitment to the profession of pharmacy, position CVS pharmacists at ttie leading edge of pharmacy practice.
We seek compossionote individuals who hove the ability to listen and counsel patients on their healthcare needs. If you enjoy making o difference in the lives of the patients
you serve and desire to be a leader in your profession, then you'll be a perfect fit for the CVS family. Our commitment to you as a professional is the CVS Value Proposition
for Pharmacists which will provide you both personal and professional rewards that recognize your dedication to your patients and to CVS. The four components of the Value
Proposition ore: A Professional Environment • Personal and Professional Development • A Supportive Culture and Values • Rewards and Recognition
For consideration, forward resumes to:
CVS/pharmacy, Attn: Joyce Collins R.Ph.,
2800 Enterprise Street, Indianapolis, IN 46219.
Fax: 317-351-3074. • E-mail: jhcollins@cvs.com
www.cvs.com
An eoual opoortunitN' employer supporting o drug-free work environment.
Careers to the fullest.""
Put it all together
with Walgreens...
\our passport to a world of opportunity.
Your phiarmacy degree is a passport to
opportunity. Ttie opportunity to mal<e a difference
in the lives of patients. To be soughit after for your expertise.
To cfioose from among many career patti options. So v;tiy stiould you choose
Walgreens? Because we offer you all the pieces you're looking for:
Quality of Lrfe
Launch your career just about anywhere
you want to live, work and play—we have
pharmacies in 44 states. With a variety
of scheduling options, from full-time to
non-traditional part-time and overnight,
that offer you the flexibility you need to
pursue the lifestyle you want.
Support
nnovative technology and on-line tools
automate routine tast<s to free up time
so you can practice what you were
trained for— patient care. More nationally
:ertified pharmacy technicians than any
other company in the drugstore industry.
Benefits
The competitive salary and excellent
benefits you would expect from the
nation's leading pharmacy. Plus
unparalleled financial benefits— like our
innovative stock purchase/option plan
and lucrative 401 (k) profit sharing plan-
that help secure your financial future.
Opportunity
A century of dependable, personalized
patient care. Backed by 29 consecutive
years of record earnings. Opening an
average of one new store each day. An
unbeatable combination of stabilrty and
grov/th that translates into opportunity
for you.
Let Walgreeiis be your passport for the next stage of your professional journey.
Take your career asfar as you want it to go.
As far as you want to go:
vwiAv.walgreens.com/careers
We welcome individuals of diverse talents and backgrounds. Equal Opponunity Employer
At Wishard Health Sendees, our pharmacists participate in
decentralized clinical activities, therapeutic drug monitoring,
evaluation of orders, recommendation of changes based on
disease state; and ambulatorv' pharmacy settings. Because we
are a teaching hospital affiliated with the l.U. School of
Medicine, they are partners in educating other health care
providers through professional interaction. In mm. we support
them with up-to-date data and continuing education.
Come talk to us about our excellent benefitpackage, including
three week paid vacation and lOO^o tuition reimbursementfor
eligiblepositions.
Please contact: Wishard Health Sei^ices, Attn: Juan Johnson.
Human Resources, 1001 West 10th Street. Indianapolis. IN
46202; Phone: (317)630-2429; Fa.x: (317)630-2419. Visit our
website: www.wishard.edu. Di\ersity is a hallmark of our past,
present and fumre; an Equal Opportunit\' Employer.
Ms#
KEEP THE
STEAM IN YOUR
RELATIONSHIP
Oakbrook Village is the hot spot in Indy for IUXU17 apartment
living! We offer great amenities like whirlpool, sauna, steam baths,
exercise equipment, tennis courts, pool & more!
Student discounts!
OAKBROOK VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
CALL 293-5041 f=>
62nd & GEORGETOWN ss=
THE
MARTEN HOUSE
Hnli'l and l,ill> ((.nltrenic tenter
ISlll IV Sbth Street
linhaihii'olis. IN 46160
IM7)S71^4I]I '(800)736-5634
Offering very special rates and group discounts to Butler Universit
Guests of Butler University! Minutes from campus. Please call i
Sales Department for reservahons and details.
(317) 415-5225 • Fax (317) 415-5244
huioor Pool & Fitness Center
1 76 Guest Rooms
Piecard's Restaurnnt
' Sterling Lounge
' Ballroom Si Meeting facilities
• Ruth Lilhi Conference Facility
M< NAMARA
incdii^ floiners
www nn n,i nij r.i I ItM'isLc (im
579*7900
Congratulations to the Graduates of 2004!
Rentals
1625 Southeastern Avenue • Indianapolis. IN
317 638-351
5
Folding Tables & Chairs
Graduation Ceremonies • Special Events
Tents & Stages
China & Glassware
01LDERON
DDBROIRERS
DDVENDING
DDCO.
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1946
"No Other Company Represents Us"
^)702 E. 30th Street
899-1234
Best Irishes Class of2004!
Indiana Financial Systems Inc.
BRANDT / SHARP Authorized Sales/Service
5131 E 65th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46220
(317)257-6300 • (800)752-5868 • (317) 257-6329 FAX
Your Neighborhood Bar
For Over 50 Years!
52nd & College Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Congratulates The Graduates
NORTH
H6th & Ditch Koad
NORTHEAST
h2iid & Alliaoniiille Road
DOWNTOWN
612 N. Delaware Street
CARMEL
146th & N. Meridian Street
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